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Vision impairment is responsible for half of disability among children in low and middle-income countries, with uncorrected refractive error (URE) the leading cause of vision impairment among children globally. Chinese children bear a unique burden: half of the world’s children who are visually impaired by URE live in China, a number which is growing and expected to reach 100 million by 2020. The situation is particularly concerning in view of trial-proven educational benefits of spectacle ownership and use.

Reasons for China’s URE crisis are multifactorial: world-leading rates of myopia are driven by unrelenting education pressures, leading in turn to excessive near work burdens and insufficient time outdoors, both causally-related to myopia. Families’ demand for glasses is blunted by lack of knowledge and a false belief that glasses weaken children’s eyes. Service delivery is hamstrung by poorly-coordinated government efforts: the Ministry of Health focuses on blinding conditions such as cataract, and delegates school vision care to the Ministry of Education, which is ill-equipped to deliver effective strategies. Glasses are regulated by the Ministry of Commerce as commercial rather than medical products, and the certification and regulation of optometrists is overseen by the Ministry of Human Resources, neither of which is qualified technically for the role. Consequently, in rural areas half of children’s glasses are inaccurate and two-thirds of providers have not completed secondary school. Finally, efforts to prevent myopia, which have focused since 1963 on un-proven traditional eye “exercises” (peri-orbital self-massage), have failed to curb spiking prevalence.

The Chinese government has recently taken strong action in the face of this crisis. For the last three years, the national “Love your Eyes Day” has focused on adolescent myopia, and recently Vice Premier Sun Chunlan has personally participated in myopia prevention and control activities at local Beijing primary schools. However, the most exciting recent development has been the announcement on 30 August 2018 of a comprehensive national children’s myopia management plan, supported in an editorial by national leader Xi Jinping himself. Crucially, actions will be coordinated among eight separate central government bodies under the leadership of the Education Ministry. The multi-factorial nature of myopia has been recognized, and control activities outlined in five crucial spheres. These include government policies; school-based prevention, including lessening the homework burden and use of the proven intervention of increased outdoor time; screening and treatment of myopia in the health sector; parental encouragement of prevention efforts; and children’s avoidance of risky behaviors such as excessive study and over-use of electronic devices.

Encouragingly, the plan outlines specific roles for each participating government body, encompassing those dealing with sport, news, radio and television. It also establishes concrete targets, including two hours of daily time outdoors for children, no written homework in the first two years of primary school, a daily maximum of 90 minutes even during the highly pressurized middle school years, and an annual national reduction of 0.5% in myopia prevalence between 2018 and 2023. Crucially, outcomes such as homework levels and myopia rates will now fall under the government’s proven system of assessment and rewards, with bodies that fail to meet targets being held accountable.

The new comprehensive myopia control program represents a thoughtful and exciting first step towards achieving a comprehensive eye health system in China. However, important challenges remain. Fragmented decision-making is still an important problem. Despite healthcare reforms initiated in 2009, there is little coordination of care between levels of providers. Tertiary facilities are often over-burdened, while primary and secondary levels are weak, under-capacitated and under-utilised. In the area of children’s refractive service, there is a compelling need to build primary and secondary service capacity, which the proposed plan does not fully address.
Un-proven and biologically-implausible prevention strategies, such as traditional eye exercises, adoption of particular postures while reading and writing and avoidance of reading in bed and on vehicles play too large of a role in the current national plan, while proven strategies such as increased time outdoors deserve even greater emphasis. Burgeoning rates of health insurance coverage are a signal triumph of China’s healthcare system over the last decade, but the current plan fails to leverage health insurance to reduce existing cost barriers to glasses ownership among China’s rural and urban migrant children, only 20% of whom obtain glasses when they need them. Finally, many adults and children in China suffer from potentially pathologic levels of high myopia, visually-significant complications of which, including secondary cataract, glaucoma and retinal detachment, are un-addressed by glasses wear. The combination of prevention strategies and careful monitoring necessary to reduce the burden of severe vision impairment in the high myopia group, estimated to number 40-52 million in 2020, is not well-described in the current plan.

Despite these limitations, the national plan for myopia control recently initiated by President Xi marks the first step in reforming the eye health care system in China. It represents a measured, strategic and powerful response to a major crisis of children’s health in China, with important lessons for the rest of the world, which also faces climbing rates of myopia.
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